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A B S T R A C T   

Our previous microscopic observations on the wet mount of cultured Candida yeast showed 
release of large extracellular vesicles (EVs) that contained intracellular bacteria (~500–5000 nm). 
We used Candida tropicalis, to examine the internalization of nanoparticles (NPs) with different 
properties to find out whether the size and flexibility of both EVs and cell wall pores play role in 
transport of large particles across the cell wall. 

Candida tropicalis was cultured in N-acetylglucoseamine-yeast extract broth (NYB) and exam-
ined for release of EVs every 12 h by the light microscope. The yeast was also cultured in NYB 
supplemented with of 0.1%, 0.01% of Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labelled NPs; gold 
(0.508 mM/L and 0.051 mM/L) (45, 70 and 100 nm), albumin (0.0015 mM/L and 0.015 mM/L) 
(100 nm) and Fluospheres (0.2 and 0.02%) (1000 and 2000 nm). Internalization of NPs was 
recorded with fluorescence microscope after 30 s to 120 min. Release of EVs mostly occurred at 
36 h and concentration of 0.1% was the best for internalization of NPs that occurred at 30 s after 
treatment. Positively charged 45 nm NPs internalized into >90% of yeasts but 100 nm gold NPs 
destroyed them. However, 70 nm gold and 100 nm negatively-charged albumin were internalized 
into <10% of yeasts without destroying them. Inert Fluospheres either remained intact on the 
surface of yeasts or became degraded and internalized into ~100% of yeasts. Release of large EVs 
from the yeast but internalization of 45 nm NPs indicated that flexibility of EVs and cell wall 
pores as well as physicochemical properties of NPs determine transport across the cell wall.   

1. Introduction 

Fungal cell wall was first described as a rigid basket-like scaffold around the cell that conferred resistance to hydrostatic pressure 
exerted by the cell cytoplasm and membrane. However, results of further investigations on fungal cell wall architecture and 
composition revealed a complex structure with unique physicochemical properties that could have evolved for much more sophisti-
cated functions [1]. Recent studies indicate that fungal cell wall is one of the most complex and highly regulated structures in microbial 
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world that plays an absolutely fundamental role in fungal nutrient acquisition and adaptation to a versatile range of habitats. These 
could not have been fulfilled without cell wall properties such as negative charge for absorption of cations [2], hydrophobicity for 
adhesion to the surfaces [3], flexible viscoelasticity for rapid remodelling into hyphae or bud [4] and adjusting porosity to limit the 
entry of large particles [5] while facilitating vesicular transport [6]. 

Fungal cell wall is a two-layered structure, the inner cell wall composed of β-glucans and chitin, confers strength and physical shape 
to the wall. The outer cell wall, in Candida albicans, is made of a fibrillar layer of highly glycosylated mannoproteins that determine the 
physical properties of the cell wall such as negative charge and viscoelasticity [7] as well as hydrophobicity, porosity, adhesiveness and 
immunologic characteristic [8]. Mannoproteins in Candida also protect fungal cell against host’s enzymes and antimicrobials, 
macrophage phagocytosis and immune response to underlying β-1, 3-glucan layer [9]. In addition to major components of the fungal 
cell wall, hydrolytic enzymes; phospholipases, proteinases, lipases, esterases and hemolysin are secreted for degradation of nutrients 
[10]. 

Despite acting as a rigid scaffold for protecting the protoplasm, fungal cell wall has been specialized for facilitating transport into 
and out of the fungal cell. In fungi, while absorbed small molecules can freely pass the cell wall and reach the cell membrane, large 
nutrients are digested into smaller molecules by secretory enzymes and then absorbed into the cell. On the other hand, export of fungal 
products across the cell wall is facilitated by extracellular vesicles (EVs) that traverse the cell wall pores [6]. EVs are membrane-bound 
structures that are released to the external environment by all the living cells [11] and mediate intercellular communications [12]. 
They exhibit different morphologies [13] and carry different cargos [14]. Reports indicate that EVs play important roles in the fungal 
biology and pathogenesis [15]. 

It has been suggested that flexibility of cell wall pore and EVs is part of the control system for in and out cellular traffic in fungi. On 
the one hand, the size of cell wall pores in Saccharomyces cerevisiae has been measured between 200 and 400 nm [16]. On the other 
hand, the size of EVs that traverse the cell wall has been estimated as 60–300 nm in Cryptococcus neoformans [17], 50–500 nm in 
S. cerevisiae [18] and 50–800 nm in C. albicans [19]. By observing that the size of fungal exported vesicles often exceeded the exclusion 
size estimated for cell wall permeability, it was suggested that EVs with lipid bilayer structure may compress to traverse the cell wall 
pores smaller than their diameter [6]. Furthermore, cell wall pores may enlarge under stressful conditions due to their flexible 
viscoelastic properties. These data indicate that size, flexibility and probably other properties of the cell wall pores and EVs may be 
involved in traffic across the fungal cell wall [4]. 

Results of our previous studies showed the endosymbiotic relationship between H. pylori with Candida yeast. Intracellular 
occurrence of H. pylori inside the vacuole of yeast was demonstrated by microscopy and molecular methods [20,21]. It was proposed 
that yeast could protect the endosymbiotic bacteria from environmental stresses and provide them with nutrients. The outcome of this 
mutual relationship would be survival of both partners under stressful conditions and residing in a wide range of habitats. It was 
suggested that Candida yeast that occurs in nature, food and mucosal surfaces of human body may serve as a potent reservoir of 
H. pylori that facilitates bacterial spread in the environment and within human hosts [22]. However, the important question that 
remained was how are bacteria released from the yeast? In the other words, is there an effective mechanism for release of the 
intracellular H. pylori? 

In our recent study, examination of a gastric Candida albicans in liquid culture by light, fluorescence and transmission electron 
microscopy revealed that yeast cells released EVs with various size and morphology that contained bacteria. Using immunogold 
labelling method, we detected H. pylori-specific proteins in the vesicles’ membrane. Furthermore, release of free H. pylori from yeast 
was documented by immunomagnetic separation and detection of H. pylori-specific 16S rDNA in bead-bound bacteria and sequencing 
[19]. Our results were in accordance with other reports that showed release of vesicles from protozoa that contained intracellular 
bacteria such as Escherichia coli O157 [23], Listeria monocytogenes [24] and Salmonella enterica [25]. Furthermore, release of free 
bacteria such as Legionella pneumophila [26] and mycobacteria [27] from intact amoeba host has been reported. Release of intracellular 
bacteria as free or encased in EVs have been regarded as peaceful strategies, compared with lytic escape of intracellular bacteria that 
destroys the host cell [28,29]. Interestingly, it has been demonstrated that large structures such as bacterial cells may also pass through 
the cell wall pores, internalize into fungal cell and establish endosymbiotic relationship [30]. 

In the present study, examination of wet mount preparations from the liquid culture of Candida tropicalis by the light microscope 
showed release of large EVs with different morphology. We observed EVs that carried visible dense cargos that resembled intracellular 
bacteria we observed previously. Considering the published size of fungal cell wall pores (200–400 nm), EVs (50–800 nm) and bac-
terial cell (rods: 2000–5000 nm × 500–1000 nm and cocci: 500–1000 nm), these observations raised the question about the flexibility 
of cell wall pores that allowed the exit of large EVs with intracellular bacteria. Here, we estimated the approximate size of the cell wall 
pores by examining the internalization of Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labelled nanoparticles (NPs) with different diameters into 
the vacuole of intact yeast cell. FITC-labelled gold NPs with the size of 45, 70 and 100 nm and FITC-labelled albumin NPs with the size 
of 100 nm were prepared. Furthermore, two commercially- manufactured Fluospheres with the size of 1000 and 2000 nm were 
purchased. Fluorescence microscope was used for localizing the internalized NPs inside yeast’s vacuole, using different concentrations 
of NPs and exposure time. We looked for the internalized NPs in yeast’s vacuole, because results of our previous study showed that 
FITC-labelled antibodies entered the yeast by endocytosis and localized inside the vacuole [31]. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Yeast strains for release of extracellular vesicles and internalization of nanoparticles 

Two yeast isolates (A and B) from cultures of gastric biopsies of two dyspeptic patients on brucella blood agar were used in this 
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study. Isolated yeasts were purified by subculturing a single colony of yeasts on homemade yeast extract- glucose (YG) agar containing 
yeast extract (0.5%) (Pronadisa, Spain), glucose (2%) and agar (1.5%) (pH 7). Yeast isolates were identified according to their colony 
morphology on YG agar, colony colour on CHROMagar (CHROMagar, France) and formation of blastoconidia in N-acetylglucose-
amine-yeast extract broth (NYB) composed of 20 g/L N-acetylglucoseamine (Sigma, USA) and 5 g/L yeast extract (pH 7). Cultures were 
incubated at 30 ◦C for 24–48 h. Yeast A and B were identified as members of the Candida genus according to their cream-coloured, dull 
and smooth colonies on YG agar as well as production of blastoconidia in NYB. Yeast A was identified as C. tropicalis due to production 
of turquoise blue colonies on CHROMagar and yeast B as C. albicans due to production of green colonies on CHROMagar. Amplification 
of D1/D2 region of 26S rDNA from A and B yeasts was carried out according to Carvalho et al. using primers NL1 (5′-GCA-
TATCAATAAGCGGAGGAAAAG-3′) and NL4 (5′-GGTCCGTGTTTCAAGACGC-3′) [32]. Amplified 600-bp products were sequenced and 
matched with the sequences in the GenBank database. The results confirmed the identity of yeast A as Candida tropicalis and yeast B as 
Candida albicans. C. tropicalis was used in all the steps of NPs internalization studies and C. albicans was used for comparison. For 
observing release of EVs, C. tropicalis was cultured in NYB and incubated as mentioned above. Wet mounts were prepared from 
C. tropicalis culture every 12 h and examined by the light microscope for observing release of EVs. 

2.2. Preparation of FITC-labelled nanoparticles 

NPs used in this study included home-made gold particles (45, 70 and 100 nm) with irregular shape and positive charge, albumin 
(Bio Basic, D0024) (100 nm) particles with spherical shape and negative charge and commercially purchased inert spherical Fluo-
spheres (Thermofisher Scientific, USA). Gold NPs with different size were synthesized, using citrate reduction of chloroauric acid 
(HAuCl4), according to Frens [33]. Briefly, different volumes (45, 70 and 100 mL) of 1% HAuCl4 (Sigma) were heated and stirred until 
reaching boiling point. Volumes of 0.9 mL, 0.6 mL and 0.4 mL of 1% tri-sodium citrate (Merck, Germany) solution were added to 45, 70 
and 100 mL of boiling 1% chloroauric acid, respectively. Appearance of grey colour within few minutes that changed to pink indicated 
the formation of the stable gold NPs. Mixtures were allowed to boil for another 5 min, cooled quickly to room temperature and stored at 
4 ◦C until used. Estimation of hydrodynamic diameter of synthesized gold NPs by dynamic light scattering showed that the average size 
of over 90% of gold NPs was about 45, 70 and 100 nm [33]. Nanoparticle size was confirmed by UV–Vis Spectra according to Haiss and 
et al. [34]. Scale bar result for nanoparticle’s size of 45 nm is presented as an example (Fig. 1). FITC labelling was done by dropwise 
adding FITC (0.4 mg in 8 mL ethanol) to the original solution of each gold NP until appearance of orange colour. Excess ethanol was 
evaporated while shaking (200 rpm) at room temperature in the dark for 1 h. Labelled particles were harvested by centrifugation 
(6000 rpm) for 5 min, washed twice with 1X phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and resuspended in 500 μL of PBS as the original so-
lutions of NPs [35,36]. The original solutions of all gold NPs were 1/10 twice diluted to reach the concentrations of 0.1% (0.508 
mM/L) and 0.01% (0.051 mM/L) by every time adding 15 μL of the NPs solutions to tubes containing 135 μL of fresh NYB and mixing 
thoroughly by pipetting. 

Albumin NPs with the size of 100 nm were made according to Zhang by dissolving 10 mg of serum albumin powder in 1 mL of 
sterilized distilled water. FITC labelling was done by dropwise adding FITC (0.4 mg in 8 mL ethanol) to albumin solution until grey 
precipitate of the FITC-labelled albumin formed. To fix the label, FITC-albumin was treated with 25 μL of 0.25% glutaraldehyde for 30 
min. Excess ethanol was evaporated while shaking (200 rpm) at room temperature in dark for 1 h [37]. Finally, albumin NPs were 
harvested by centrifugation (15,000 rpm) for 5 min, washed twice with 1X PBS and resuspended in 500 μL of PBS as the original 
solution of NPs. The original solutions of albumin NPs were 1/10 twice diluted to reach the concentrations of 0.1% (0.0015 mM/L) and 
0.01% (0.015 mM/L) by every time adding 15 μL of the NPs solutions to tubes containing 135 μL of fresh NYB and mixing thoroughly 
by pipetting. 

Fig. 1. UV–vis spectrum of synthesized 45 nm gold nanoparticles. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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NPs with the size of 1000 and 2000 nm and concentration of 2% were purchased in their labelled forms with commercial name of 
Fluospheres. The manufacturer described Fluospheres as polysterene particles covered with carboxylic acid. Fluospheres were washed 
with Tris-NaCl (15 mM NaCl in 50 mM Tris- HCl, pH 7.6) and resuspended in 500 μL Tris-NaCl before use [38]. Examination of 
Fluospheres, with light and fluorescence microscopes showed that all Fluospheres were homogenous in size and there were absolutely 
no smaller particles as shown in Fig. 4. The original solutions of Fluospheres were 1/10 twice diluted to reach the concentrations of 0.2 
and 0.02% by every time adding 15 μL of the NPs solutions to tubes containing 135 μL of fresh NYB and mixing thoroughly by 
pipetting. 

2.3. Internalization of NPs into Candida tropicalis- impact of NPs concentration and exposure time 

Tubes containing different concentrations of NPs were inoculated with 10 μL of fresh Candida tropicalis culture in NYB (6 × 106 

cells/CFU). Tubes were incubated at 30 ◦C while shaking (250 rpm) and examined by fluorescence microscope for internalization of 
NPs after different times (30 s–120 min). Five μL of 0.01% evans blue was added to each tube for contrast and wet mounts were 
prepared in dark. Untreated C. tropicalis was similarly stained with evans blue and used as a control. C. albicans was similarly treated 
with 70 and 100 nm gold nanoparticles as well as 1000 and 2000 nm Fluospheres. Treated yeasts were also Gram-stained and 
examined by the light microscope for their structural integrity. For viability test, a drop of NPs - treated C. tropicalis cultures was 
surface inoculated on brain heart infusion (BHI) agar (Pronadisa, Spain) and examined for growth up to one week of incubation at 
30 ◦C. 

2.4. Utilization of fluospheres as carbon source 

By observing that both Candida tropicalis and Candida albicans internalized Fluospheres by first degrading them into smaller 
particles, Fluospheres were added to a solid medium as the sole supplement and carbon source. A 30-μL volume of each Fluosphere’s 
original solution was added to 1.5 g agar (Pronadisa, Spain) solution in 100 mL of distilled water which was sterilized and cooled to 
45 ◦C. The solidified media of two Fluospheres were surface inoculated with C. tropicalis (6 × 106 cells/CFU), incubated at 30 ◦C and 
examined for growth up to 48 h. Culture of C. tropicalis on pure agar, without a carbon source, was used as a control. 

3. Results and discussion 

Results of our recent study demonstrated the release of free or vesicle-encased H. pylori from Candida yeast that was not culturable 
[19]. Results of our previous studies showed release of different intracellular bacteria from gastric yeasts under stressful conditions: 
Staphylococcus xylosus, S. haemolyticus, Arthrobacter parietis and Cellulomonas hominis under starvation [19] Nocardia nova [39] and 
Leptolyngbya boryana [40] due to aging and S. hominis and S. haemolyticus due to exposure to antifungal amphotericin B [41]. The 
released bacteria were culturable under laboratory conditions and their intracellular occurrence was documented by light and fluo-
rescence microscopy and detection of prokaryotic 16S rDNA and sequencing. These results showed release of large bacterial cells, free 
or vesicle-encased, through the fungal cell wall. Aim of this study was to estimate whether the size of cell wall pores was large enough 
to allow the export of free or vesicle-encased bacteria. 

Fig. 2. Release of extracellular vesicle (EV) from Candida tropicalis. Light microscopy observations showed release of round (A–D) or polymorphous 
(E–H) EVs from yeast cell (YC). Original magnification: × 1250. 
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3.1. Release of extracellular vesicles from Candida tropicalis 

In this study, examination of a wet mount preparation from liquid culture of Candida tropicalis by the light microscope showed 
release of EVs from yeast cells at about 36 h. Released EVs had large size and different morphologies and some carried intracellular 
bacteria (Fig. 2). Release of large EVs through the fungal cell wall indicated that membranous EVs were large and flexible enough to 
encase the bacterial cell and carry it through the cell wall. Furthermore, the flexible cell wall pores that could enlarge under the 
stressful conditions, readjusted to allow the release of vesicles. Results of the present study revealed that fungal EVs and cell wall pores 
readjust their size to allow the transport of large particles such as bacteria. Release of EVs in Cryptococcus neoformans, Paracoccidioides 
brasiliensis, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and C. albicans [42]. The lipid bilayer of EVs is a stable structure that protects their contents from 
degradation and mediates their delivery to a new target cell [43]. 

3.2. Internalization of FITC- NPs and fluospheres into Candida tropicalis 

3.2.1. Concentration of nanoparticles and exposure time 
Fluorescence microscopy observations on Candida tropicalis showed that concentration of 0.1% was the best for all NPs to inter-

nalize into the vacuole of yeast cells (Fig. 3). Furthermore, internalization of all NPs occurred at 30 s after treatment of yeast and except 
for Fluospheres, did not change by longer exposure time (Fig. 4A–C). 

3.2.2. Internalization of gold NPs 
Fluorescence microscopy observations of Candida tropicalis that were treated with FITC-labelled gold NPs showed that irregularly- 

shaped and positively-charged gold NPs with 45 and 70 nm size internalized into yeast cells. Photograph of untreated yeast cells that 
stained red with evans blue showed the contrast due to the internalization of NPs (Fig. 3E). Internalization of 45 nm gold NPs was 
observed in a considerable number of yeast cells (>%90) (Fig. 3A and A′). However, 70 nm gold NPs were observed in a fewer number 
of yeast cells (<%10) (Fig. 3B and B′), indicating restricted internalization due to their large size as well as positive charge that led to 
aggregation with cell wall components and reduced permeability. TEM observations on S. cerevisiae cells treated with 15–20 nm gold 
NPs showed decrease in gold accumulation as the concentration of gold increased, suggesting restriction of cell wall permeability to 

Fig. 3. Fluorescence microscopy of Candida tropicalis exposed to FITC-labelled 45, 70 and 100 nm gold and 100 nm albumin nanoparticles (NPs). A 
and A′) Internalization of 45 nm gold NPs into the vacuole (V) of yeast cells. B and B′) Internalization of 70 nm gold NPs into the vacuole (V) of yeast 
cells. Fluorescence (C1) and light (C2) microscopy of yeasts exposed to 100 nm gold NPs showed ghosts of destroyed yeast cells (DYCs), compared 
with a Gram- stained preparation of intact yeasts (IY) as a control (C3). D and D′) Internalization of 100 nm albumin NPs into the vacuole (V) of 
yeast cells. E) Untreated yeast cells stained red with evans bule. Wet mount (F1) and Gram- stained (F2) preparations of yeasts treated with 45 and 
70 nm gold NPs and 100 nm albumin NPs showed intact yeasts (IY) after exposure to NPs. Original magnification of A, A′, B, B′ C1, D, D′ and E: ×
1000. Original magnification of C2, C3, F1 and F2: × 1250. Scale Bar: 5 μm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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high amounts of foreign particles. It was found that internalization of gold NPs did not affect the viability of yeast as demonstrated by 
their growth on solid medium [2]. It has been shown that bivalent cations form bridges between multiple negative charged phosphate 
groups in mannoproteins in yeast cell wall, reducing the cell wall permeability [44]. Furthermore, treatment of C. neoformance with 
bivalent cations, such as Ca2+ led to aggregation of surface polysaccharide molecules due to formation of inter- or intra-molecular 
bridges [45], reducing fungal permeability to immunoglobulin penetration [46]. Light microscopy observations on Gram-stained 
preparations of yeasts exposed to 45 and 70 nm gold NPs showed intact cell structure (Fig. 3F1 and F2). These yeasts retained 
their viability and grew on BHI agar. Fluorescence microscopy of yeasts exposed to 100 nm gold NPs showed only the ghosts of 
destroyed yeast cells against fluorescent green background due to FITC- gold NPs (Fig. 3C1). Examination of Gram-stained yeasts by 
the light microscope showed destruction of yeast cells and their culture on BHI agar was negative (Fig. 3C2 and C3). Gold 100 nm NPs 
were not toxic by themselves because they were prepared from the same stock as 45 and 70 nm gold NPs. Internalization of 70 nm gold 
NPs was similarly observed in only few C. albicans yeasts (<%10) (Fig. 5A and A′). Treatment of C. albicans with 100 nm gold NPs led to 
destruction of yeast cells (data not shown). 

3.2.3. Internalization of albumin NPs 
Fluorescence microscopy observation on Candida tropicalis and Candida albicans that were treated with negatively charged and 

spherical 100 nm albumin NPs, showed only a few yeasts with NPs adhered to the surface or internalized into the vacuole of yeast (<% 
10) (Fig. 3D and D′). This could be due to their negative charge and large size that reduced particle internalization. Gram-stained 
preparation of these yeasts showed their intact cell structure (Fig. 3F1 and F2) and their culture on BHI agar was positive (data not 
shown). 

3.2.4. Internalization of fluospheres 
Fluorescence microscopy observations on Fluosphere-treated Candida tropicalis and Candida albicans showed that inert and 

spherical carboxylated polysterene Fluospheres with 1000 and 2000 nm diameters either remained intact and adhered to the surface of 

Fig. 4. Internalization of FITC-labelled nanoparticles (NPs) into Candida tropicalis after longer exposure. Internalization of 45 (A) and 70 nm gold 
NPs (B) and 100 nm albumin NPs (C) into the yeast vacuole (V) did not change after longer exposure time. Original magnification × 1000. Scale Bar: 
5 μm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Fig. 5. Internalization of FITC- labelled nanoparticles (NPs) into Candida albicans. A and A′) Internalization of 70 nm gold NPs into the vacuole (V) 
of yeast cells. B and B′) Internalization of degraded 1000 nm Fluospheres (DFLs) into the yeast vacuole (V). C and C′) Internalization of degraded 
2000 nm Fluospheres (DFLs) into the yeast vacuole (V). Non-degraded Fluospheres (NDFLs) remained intact and attached to the surface of yeast 
cells. Original magnification × 1000. Scale Bar: 5 μm. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the 
Web version of this article.) 
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yeast cell, due to their large size, or degraded into smaller particles by the yeasts cocktail of secretory enzymes, internalized and ended 
up inside the vacuole of yeasts cells (% 90–100) (Fig. 6A1–B4). Uptake of degraded Fluospheres occurred 30 s after treatment and 
longer exposure led to increased accumulation of degraded Fluospheres. Fluorescence microscopy observations showed that Fluo-
spheres with the size of 1000 and 2000 nm were similarly internalized into C. albicans, 30 s after treatment (% 90–100) (Fig. 5B, B′, C 
and C′). Interestingly, examination of Fluosphere-treated yeasts after 120 min showed that most of the yeast cells became brightly 
fluorescent due to internalization of more degraded 1000 or 2000 Fluospheres (Fig. 7A and B). 

Uptake of degraded fluospheres by all the yeast cells showed no limitation in their internalization, compared with gold and albumin 
NPs. Internalization of inert carboxylated polysterene Fluospheres could be facilitated by their adhesion to polysaccharide networks of 
fungal cell wall as a nonspecific adhesive surface [46]. Furthermore, having –COOH functional groups may have increased the negative 
charge of Fluospheres, enhancing their internalization [47]. 

3.2.5. Utilization of fluospheres as carbon source 
Compared with no growth on control medium, C. tropicalis showed confluent growth on Fluospheres solid medium by assimilation 

of carboxylated polysterene as a sole source of carbon (Fig. 8A and B). Fungi as the major decomposers of natural polymers such as 
cellulose and lignin [48,49] are able to degrade synthetic polymers such as polystyrene and metabolize it as a carbon source for growth 
[50]. AlkB family of hydroxylases [51] and hydroquinone peroxidase [52] have been shown to be involved in biodegradation of 
polystyrene. 

4. Conclusion 

Considering the estimated size of fungal cell wall pores as 200–400 nm, it appears that transport of small particles such as posi-
tively- charged 45 nm gold NPs occurs freely through the cell wall but larger 70 nm positively-charged or 100 nm negatively-charged 
NPs show limited internalization and positively-charged 100 nm NPs destroy the yeast cell. These results indicate that although the size 
of these particles is within the range of cell wall pore size, their physicochemical properties and interaction with the cell wall limit their 
internalization. In the other words, internalization of degraded Fluospheres indicates that although they are inert to negatively- 
charged, their other properties such as small size and chemical nature allow them to internalize. Here yeast’s secretory enzymes 
play critical role in degrading them into smaller particles. 

It is concluded that in fungi, lipid bilayer structure of EVs that can compress, as well as cell wall pores that can enlarge are involved 
in transport of large particles, including bacterial cell, across the cell wall. It seems that being encased in EVs serves as a pass word for 
facilitated export of different particles. It seems that membrane-encased exit protects the intracellular bacteria against stressful 
conditions such as exposure to antimicrobials or host immune system [53]. Release as free or vesicle-encased, could be regarded as an 
evolutionary innovation by intracellular bacteria for export without destruction of the host that is the fundamental principle of 
symbiotic relationship in which both yeast and bacterial partners survive. Accordingly, EVs-based approaches may be designed in 
order to develop new methods to treat fungal and bacterial diseases. 

Fig. 6. Internalization of degraded 1000 and 2000 nm Fluospheres (DFLs) into Candida tropicalis. A1) The 1000 nm fluorescent Fluospheres (FLs). 
A2) Light microscopy of Gram- stained C. tropicalis treated with 1000 nm FLs showed their attachment to the surface of intact yeast cells. A3) 
Degraded 1000 nm FLs (DFLs) internalized into the vacuole (V) of yeast cell. A4) Non-degraded 1000 nm FLs (NDFLs) remained attached to the 
surface of yeast cell. B1) The 2000 nm fluorescent Fluospheres (FLs). B2) Light microscopy of Gram- stained C. tropicalis treated with 2000 nm FLs 
showed their attachment to the surface of intact yeast cells. B3) Degraded 2000 nm FLs (DFLs) internalized into the vacuole (V) of yeast cell. B4) 
Non-degraded 2000 nm FLs (NDFLs) remained attached to the surface of yeast cell. Original magnification of A1, A3, A4, B1, B3 and B4: × 1000. 
Original magnification of A2 and B2: × 1250. Scale Bar: 5 μm. 
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Fig. 7. Internalization of degraded 1000 and 2000 nm Fluospheres (DFLs) into Candida tropicalis after longer exposure time. Almost all the yeast 
cells became brightly fluorescent due to internalization of degraded 1000 nm (A) and 2000 nm (B) FLs (DFLs). Original magnification × 1000. Scale 
Bar: 5 μm. 

Fig. 8. Assimilation of Fluosphere as a carbon source. Growth of Candida tropicalis on the Fluosphere agar (A). No growth occurred on control 
medium without Fluosphere (B). 
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